
 

 

 

 

 

BASIC INFORMATION 
 

Game title: Trouble Hunter Chronicles: The Stolen Creed 

Release date: Spring 2021 

Supported platforms: PC (Windows and Linux on Steam) / Android (through Play Store) 

Developer: Iskonsko Studio Ltd. 

Store page: https://store.steampowered.com/app/1355360/Trouble_Hunter_Chronicles_The_Stolen_Creed 

Game site: https://troublehunterchronicles.com 

Developer site: https://iskonskostudio.com 

  

Social: 

Twitter: https://twitter.com/iskonskostudio 

Instagram: https://instagram.com/troublehuntergame 

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQJXDgTd7WCatyX3F0ralkA 

Discord: https://discord.gg/MRxSrzc 
 

 

GAME DESCRIPTION 
 

Taking inspiration from the point & click classics of old, Trouble Hunter Chronicles places 

you in the shoes of a grizzled ex-OSS operative finding his way in post-war France. When a 

mysterious woman visits you, do you have what it takes to find your missing friend, uncover 

an insidious plot and survive assassins and crazy Frenchmen? 

 

 

GAME DETAILED INFO 
 

Trouble Hunter Chronicles is a point and click adventure game. Modeled after old school 

games from the 80s and 90s, the player needs to explore the game world, set in post second 

world war France, talk to game characters, collect and use items, work out puzzles and uncover 

the story. 

 

Keeping the best from inspiring games but modernizing for the current generation, the game 

features hand drawn 2D art with a first person view and an intuitive user interface system. 

 

An interesting game feature is a living journal, giving meaning to the 'chronicles' part of the 

title, which serves as the main characters private journal. Here the player can read the main 

character's back story in the form of journal entries and then read their own which are added as 

the player progresses through the game. Besides adding an immersive experience the journal 

also serves as a help and reminder system to the player. 

 

 

ABOUT THE DEVELOPER 
 

Iskonsko Studio Ltd. is a very small indie studio in the real sense of the word. There are 

only five people working on this game and all of them are doing it in their spare time 

without any payment for their work. We are powered by passion and a desire to see 
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Trouble Hunter Chronicles come to life. 

 

The driving force is the coder and main designer who grew up with adventure games back in 

the early 1990s. While not a professional game developer he has dabbled in coding for the last 

30 years and with Trouble Hunter Chronicles finally hopes to make the jump from part time 

hobbyist to full time game developer. Brimming with creativity and ideas we all share the 

dream and hope Trouble Hunter Chronicles is just the first game which will come from 

Iskonsko Studio. 


